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STILL LOCKED IN MATH
STRUGGLE AT LIAO YANG

The Battle of the Second Day Began With The
Dawn and Was Still Raging at 5:10

in the Afternoon.

war correspondent wounded and also
twenty-five Chinese women from
Chiaofantun, whom Dr. Westwater,

the distinguished missionary, is caring

for in the Chinese Red Cross refuge.

The day’s developments show thuj
the Russians are prepared for al«f
emergencies.

Slow rain began to fall at nooif.
gradually transforming the plain intq

a wilderness through which the
wounded, in carts and walking, aro
tonight making their way to the hos-
pitals.

Considering the scale of the day’s
operations, the number of Russian
wounded is apparently small, while the
Japanese losses tAi'e believed to bo
great especially where they were re-
pulsed on the south road. Chinese
graves are being levelled about Liao
Yang in order not to interfere with
the defense.

Developments are expected west and
northwest.

The Struggles Continue.
s,:.Liao Yang, Aug. 31.—(5:10 p. in.)

xiie bailie is still in progress, but
the strength of the cannonade does not
equal that of yesterday.

The Japanese are around the
Russian left flank.

Over 500,000 men and 1,300 guns
are engaged on both sides, practi-
cally the whole Russian force is in the
firing line.

One regiment which had just ar-,
rived from. Russia went into action
with its band playing.

“Charge” ami the Bayonets Bustle.

(By the Associated Press.)
Liao Yang,- Aug. 31—A Russian cor-

sian correspondent says:
The Japanese all day yesterday car-

ried on the fight with an energy ap-
proaching desperation, hut the Rus-
sians were buoyed up in the belief
that a point had been reached where
there would be no more retreating and
the Japanese were met with shouts
and hurrahs from the trenches and

the rifie pits. '

Five times the Japanese hurled
themselves against the lines, but each

time they were repulsed at the point
of the bayonet.

There were about 1,000 guns in ac-
tion on each side, but we have more
guns emplaced Ilian have the Japanese

The losses cannot yet he computed,
but they have been great everywhere,

specially among the artillerymen.

For instance, in the first artillery bri-

gade .every officer was either killed

or wounded, and some of the guns

were silenced absolutely owing to the
deatli of all the gun crews.

The spirit of the men are of the
highest at all points.

THE STORY FROM TOKIO.

Details of the Fighting From the 25th

to the 28th.

(By the Associated Press.)
Tokio, Aug, 30.—5 p. m.—Details of

the operations against Liao Yang from
August 25th to August 28th, which in-
clude an account of the desperate

three day’s battle in the neighbor-
hood of Anping and the abandonment
of Anshanshan reached Tokio today.

The first Japanese army was divid-
ed into three columns, and moved
against Anping, where the Russians
occupied a steep and well fortified em-
inence, which they had spent months
In strengthening. The Russian posi-
tion to the east and south of Anping
extended along a ridge north of Tai-

shakou to Hundshaling through Han-
polin and Tatietinsu. The advantages

were with the Russians. The Japa-

nese were not able to secure ground
positions for their artillery except

along the Liao Yang road.
The Japanese left column moved

forward August 23, driving hack a
small force of. Russians and on the

25th prepared to give battle the fol-
lowing day. At midnight of the 25th

the Japanese center suddenly rushed
forward in a bayonet charge against
the Russian center which was located

In the vicinity of Kungehangling.

A Surprise and Capture.

This charge was a surprise and
proved to be eminently successful.
The Japanese captured the entire posi-

tion. The Russian forces on the se-
cond and third lines were then strong-
ly reinforced and offered determined
resistance. A fierce rifle engagement
ensued and continued without abate-
ment throughout the 26th. The Rus-
sian artillery posted at Anping got the
range of the Japanese lines and sent
in a deadly fire. The Japanese ar-
tillery was not able to obtain good po-
sitions and was badly exposed. The
Russian infantry endeavored to recov-
er its lost grounds but the Japanese

held their positions and managed
gradually to press the Russians toward
the valley of the Lan river.

The Japanese left column, the prin-
cipal strength of which was infantry,
attacked an eminence north of Tahsi-
kou at dawn of the 26th. The Rus-
sian artillery was in semi-permanent
fortifications north of Tatientsu and
northwest of Kaofengsu and in
strength was superior to that of the
Japanese. The bombardment reached
its height between 4 and 5 o’clock in
the afternoon. The Russian fire had
dwindled at times but the Japanese
were unable to silence the enemy’s
gims. The Russian infantry was rein-
forced and pressed against the left
wing of the Japanese left column. The
Japanese troops were dangerously ex-
posed and the advance of the left col-
umn retired.

In the meantime the Japanese cen-
ter tried to oierce the Russian line,
completely dividing it but both the
Russians wings held their positions
firmly.

During the night, of the 26th the
Japanese made fruitless assaults upon
the Russian positions at Hungshaling
ant} Tahsikou. Finally they succeed-

IS WIRE OR RAIL CUT?

Tbe Report that Communication North

of Liao Yang Has Been Destroyed

is Officially Denied at St. Peters-

burg. First Dispatches to that Cap-

ital Indicate that the Russian Star

is in the Ascendant. Later Dumb

Wires Fill the Populace With Dark

Disquiet. It is Believed that Liao

Yang Will Be Remembered as One

of the Bloodiest Battlefields of His-

tory.
(By the Associated Tress.)

St. Petersburg. Sept. 1.—2 a. m.— ~

Thursday—With the knowledge that
the Russian and Japanese armies

abo.ut Liao Yang locked in a death
struggle, the tension in St. Petersburg
tonight is strained to the utmost. It

is believed here that the light cannot

stop short of the crushing defeat of

one side or the other.
All reports so far are favorable to

the Russians, though the suspension
of all news for many hours has been

exceedingly trying and has given rise

to severeal rumors, somewhat temp-

ering the earlier enthusiasm.
It is stated officially, however, that

the report that the railway and the
telegraph have been cut north of Liao
Yang is untrue, A member of the
general staff said to the Associated
Press at midnight:

**l can assure you that up to this
hour communication with Liao Yang

has not been interrupted. General
Kuropatkin has taken particular pre-
cautions against any attempt to cut

theu railway. While it is always
possible that a small raiding party
might slip through the Russian pa-
trols or that hired Chinese bandits
might cut the telegraph, it is a fair

supposition, in view of all the facts,
that this has not *>een done.”

Tli© CrlsM Not Set.
The highest military authorities

here consider that the most critical
stage of the battle has not yet been
reached, and they believe that the
tight may continue for some time be-
fore either side acknowledge defeat.
This is an important consideration
by the light of which to interpret any
Immediate news.

It is thought here, that in view

of the numbers engaged, the desper-

ateness of the assaults and the length

of the line about seven miles, the

losses in two days fighting cannot
fall short of ten thousand on each
side. Roth sides are straining every

nerve, realizing .that the fortunes of
war for a whole year are in the scale,

and neither side is in the mood or
position to snare men in the effect
to achieve a final victory.

Will Rank as an Aceldama.
The battle of Liao Yang will prob-

ably rank as one of the great sanguin-
ary battles of history. It is estimated
by the general staff that the Japanese
armies engaged number seventeen di-
visions of 15.000 men each or allow-
ing for in efficients about 240,000 men.
Kach division has thirty six guns, and
there are two independent artillery
brigades of one hundred guns each,
making a total of about 800 guns.

ed, however, in getting possession of
the position at Hungshaling, where
they, captured eight guns which had
previous wrought havoc in their lines.

On the morning of the 27th, through
mists and haze, all threee of the Jap-
anese columns moved forward. The
Russians resisted this advance vigor-
ously and it was nightfall before the
Japanese were in possession of the
long ridge. The most fierce engage-
ments of August 25th occurred at
Hungshaling and Kungehangling.

The moonlight revealed the Japa-
nese troops as they advanced. The
Russian defenders of these positions,
besides opening a fierce rifle fire on
the enemy, rolled boulders down the
hillside upon the climbing Japanese
soldiers. The Japanese reserved their
.fire and climbed steadily forward,
finally reaching the summit and driv-
ing the Russians out.

The main force retreated toward
Liao Yang. The Japanese casualties
in this fighting numbered two thous-
nad. No estimate is given of the Rus-
sian casualties, hut they are believed
to have been heavy.

The Japanese army which operated
against Anshanshan advanced along
the Haicheng-Liao Yansr road, clear-
ing away small forces of Russians.

Tile Japanese Pursuing.
The Russians abandoned their posi-

tions without offering resistance. The
Japanese pursued the enemy and over-
took him east of the road in the neigh-

borhood of Tiaochuntai. Tashilitao

and Pakuakou, and attacked vigorous-

-1 yat 10 o’clock in the morning of the
28th. The Russians retreated in con-
fusion toward north Shaho. The col-
umn of Japanese Infantry and artil-
lery which pursued the Russians on
the west side of the Haicheng-Liao
Y’ank road overtook the main body of
the enemy as it was retiring to the
northwest and drove it also toward
north Hhaho.

In these engagements the Japanese
captured eight guns and a number of
ammunition and commissary wagons.

HANGED BUT HOW?
Numerous Q's Crook

About This Extraordi-

nary Tale of Lynch-

ing.
(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago, Aug. 31.—A dispatch to

the Inter-Ocean from YVeimer, Texas,

says:

While incarcerated in jail, Oscar
Lee Tucker, a 17-year-old negro, un-
der arrest for attempted rape, was
mysteriously lynched. The official:*
are unable to determine just when
or how the act was committed.

The cage had not been broken into,
but Tucker had a forty foot rope
around his neck and his head was
drawn up to a hole in the cell aboui
eight inches in width and not ovei,

four feet from the floor, used to pas:,
food through to the prisoners. Hi:,

feet were tied close to his body with
cords. There is no clue to the perpe-
trators.

MB. CROCKER Oi l' AGAIN.

Victim of Auto Wreck is Back at

Work anil Thankful for Dcllv-
crenee.

Deputy Sheriff 11. IT. Crocker was
at his desk yesterday for the first
time since his first ride in an automo-
bile, which ended so abruptly when

the machine and the now famous dog

"Duke” tried conclusions.
Mr. Crocker’s nose and forehead

were adorned with court-plaster and

he still complained of soreness in vttri-

ous parts of his body. However, Mr.
Crocker was disposed to be in a
thankful rather than a complaining
mood.

“No more automobiles for me,

said be. “I’ve had enough. Do. you

know. I think fate entered into that
thing. 1 tried 1o get home twice, but
was stopped both times and finally I

ran up with Mr. Hoitzman and his
automobile and started on that ride.

It was the first time I’d ever been in

one of the things, but 1 wasn’t nerv-
ous a bit. I saw that dog, but 1 didn't

think we were going to hit him. When

we did it was all over in a second.
That machine acted jujst like it was
alive: ‘Ker-choof!’ she went and the
first thing I knew, I was in the road.
No,” ho continued, “I’m not com-
plaining! I’m mighty thankful for

my luck!”
While Mr. Crocker and Mr. Holtz-

man are both stiff and the auto is in
the repair shop, Duke is as frisky as
a spring lamb. Only one thing will
jar him:

If you want to see Duke “scoot,”
just whisper “Chas-Choo!” in his ear!

REV. DR. LILLYDECIDES SUNDAY

The Suit of District Attorney Holton
Against N. Glenn Williams.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Winston-Salem, N. C., Aug. 30. Dr.

D. Clay Lilly, pastor of the First
Presbyterian church, says he will an-
nounce to his congregation next Suii-
dav his decision in regard to the call
recently extended him to become sec-
retary of the Foreign Mission Board
of the Southern Presbyterian church.
Many believe that he will accept. Dr.
Lilly is popular with his congregation

and the officials of his church refuse
to believe that he will £ive up his pas-

torate here. . ......

The $lO 000 suit instituted against

Mr. N. Glenn Williams, a prominent

citizen of Yadkin county by United
States District Attorney A. L. Holton
is set for trial at the next term of E or-
syth Superior court. Mr. Holton asks
for damages in the amount stated for

an assault upon him by Mr W illiams

with a cowhide-in Cltv ast year>

Able counsel have been employed on
both sides.

It isn’t always safe to tell a giil
that you admire her blooming cheek.

THE ,, MULLET”NOW
A WHALE DF A--?

Directors of the Road Met
at New Bern.

STOCKHOLDERS TODAY

None Seem to Know What Will be

Done. Kenedy Amends His Prop-

osition for a Leese Which is

Now Identical With How-

land’s Offer.
(Special to News and Observer.)

New Bern. N. C., Aug. 31. —Interest

here is intense. Lease of the “Mullet

Road” is the only subject discussed,

and a number of prominent men have

already arrived.
The proxy committee has almost

completed its work. The twelve di-

rectors of the road met today and

report lias it that they gave almost

their entire time to a discussion of
points of vital interest from legal
standpoints. One director stated this

afternoon at the depot that the
length of the term of the lease would
be restricted to forty-seven years.
This will probably cause a little flurry,

and some changes in the propositions
submitted as it was restricted by the
charter.

This matter will certainly be dis-

cussed tomorrow by the stockholders.
It is being talked by those here to-
night.

Several directors are spending to-
night at Morehead Citv.

Governor Jarvis passed through

New Bern this afternoon on his way

to Morehead, as did also Joseph E.
Robinson, of Goldsboro, who will pre-
side over the stockholders’ meting
tomorrow.

The stockholders meeting will be

convened hero in Now Bern at noon,
and immediately adjournment will be
made until in the afternoon.

The stockholders will leave here at
twelve-thirty tomorrow for Morehead
City, where'the full discussion of the

various lease propositions will take

place, if the present announced pro-

gram is carried out.
It is the general opinion that the

stockholders meeting will be pro-
longed into the night, and may be

no decision will be reached until 1* ri-
day. . ,

According to the by-laws, a majori-
ty of the private stockholders must
approve some one proposition, and
the State must also approve that pro-

position before a lease can be agreed
upon.

Governor Aycock is expected on
tbe morning train, and with him on
that train, it is thought there will be

a hundred stockholders and interested
parties. Foster, representating How-
land, is already on the ground- as is

also Finlayson, representing his syn-
dicate. Kennedy spent yesterday here
and will be back on the morning
trait).

J. \Yr . Grainger, State proxy, came
down on the afternoon train, but re-
turned to Kinston tonight. He will

be here on time tomorrow. R. S.

Howland will arrive tomorrow morn-
ing and a number*of business men
from Goldsboro and Kinston, who are
interested in the Kennedy proposition,
will come at the same time. Henry
R. Bryan, Jr., will vote the Cuyler
stock; ton votes for John P. Cuyler,

who owns thirty-seven shares; six for
Agens Cuyler, twelve shares; seven for
Emily Potter Cuyler, seventeen shares,
and six for Mississippi Cuyler, four-
teen shares.

Who will vote Finch’s stock? is be-
ing asked on all hands and interest is

attracted to that question. Dempsey

Wood holds the proxy of E. Chambers
Smith for the forty-seven shares
turned over to Mcßee and Finch, but
that is now invalid. No one has ap-
peared before the piosy committee
with Finch's, orders, and W. W.
Clark, attorney for Finch and Mc-
Bee. is in the mountains. He might

arrive tomorrow, but no intimation
has been given of his holding proxy
for the indicated stockholder. No
one appears to know what is going
to happen.

Sentiment is divided in such away
that no one can tell positively whether
the lease or anti-lease faction is in
the majority. Home predict no lease
and at least one bet was made to-
night.

At the last meeting there were 930
votes from the private stock and this
number will bo increased about, ten.

One stockholder who does not wish
his name used said tonight:

“The stockholders meeting will not
go to Morehead. New Bern will not
permit it. The desire to get (he
stockholders out of reach of influence
is wrong. Every citizen of Craven
county is a stockholder. There are
enough complications already foreseen
to cause wrangling and there may be
a split which will prevent a lease for
the present. All propositions thus
far offered are on a basis of longer
term of years than the company’s
charter gives life. Sentiment in favor
of postponement for another year in
order to secure a higher rental is be-
ing worked up by some parties who
say one and a half was offered two
years ago, two per cent one year ago,
and three tier cent now, when people
are trying to cry down the road's val-
uation. There will be a hot fight, in
the stockholders’ meeting.”

A BREEZE FROM NEW BERN.

Nows of The Last Day from Raleigii

End—Prices Rise.

Today will in all probability see thq
e ')d, temporarily at least, of the much
mooted question of a lease of the At-
lantic. and North Carolina Railroad,
when the stockholders meet in New

Bern to consider the three propose
tions now pending.

While there will be the interest at
taching to a strong contrast for con
trol of the road on the part of tht
several bidders and of opposition oi
the part of certain interests to tht
making of any lease at all, it ma;
be stated as a reasonable certainty

that the lease will be made —or tha-
the stockholders will decide to leas>
the property—at today’s meeting.

In favoring a lease, the larger stock
holders of the road are almost unani
mous and the Board of Internal Im-
provements which, by its control o,

the .State’s proxy, is virtually in con
trol of the question of disposing o
the property, is also of the opinior
that a lease should be made.

The Board of Internal Improve
ments consists of Governor Aycock
chairman, and Messrs. B. YV. Ballard
of Franklinton, and B. C. Beckwith
of Raleigh. Os these gentlemen, th-
Governor and Mr. Ballard favor t

lease and Mr. Beckwith opposes it

The only other opposition to tht

Htate's giving up control of the prop-

erty among those who have

official or large property in-

terests in the road comefi
from Mr. C. E. Fov. of New Bern, who

is backed however by a like sentimen.
of many people living along the lint
of the railroad and by some thought
ful and public-spirited citizens
throughout the State who, without per-

sonal interest, oppose the “farming
out” of the property on sincere notion*
of public policy.

It is an interesting phase of the sit-

uation to consider that the question

of lease technically rests with Mr
Ballard, who, as a member of tht

Board of Internal Improvements, could
if he so desired, stop the entire pro-
ceeding by uniting with Mr. Beckwith
in keeping the State’s proxv, represent,
ing a large majority of the stock, away
from the meeting. As stated, how-
ever, Mr. Ballard is understood to fa-

vor a. lease.

Kennedy Bid Amended.
The only news development in tha

situation yesterday was the verification
of the rumor that the “Kennedy Syn-

dicate’’ had amended its bid. It was
known that Mr. E. B. Borden, of

Goldsboro, was in the city Tuesday

afternoon in conference with Governor
Aycock, but the result of his trip could
not be learned until yesterday.

The amendment. of the bid of the

Goldsboro. New Bern and Morehead
Railroad, or “Kennedy Syndicate,” ar.
agreed to ta?/ Mr. Borden, changes the

terms of the bid filed with the Gov-
ernor by agreeing, as does the How-
land bid, to place $200,000 of perma-

nent improvements on the road with-

in the next four years.
“That makes the two bids identical

does it not?” I asked the Governor.
“Well," he replied with a smile,

“that made them identical.”
“I am to infer, then, that the How

land syndicate has also amended its

bid to meet that of the Kennedy syn-

dicate?”
Governor Aycock laughed: “You

can infer what you please. When wq

are handling as large a piece of prop-

erty as this, it is well tojjeep the mat-

ter open till the last moment.”
A gentleman very close to the How-

land syndicate stated yesterday after-
noon. however, that Mr. Howland was.
positive in his determination not tq
change' the terms of his bid again.

“Mr. Howland is not going into any
dickering match,” said this gentle-

man. “He has made a bid in good

faith and he will stick by it, hut hq
does not propose to be drawn into
making any further amendments.”

.Several of the friends of the How-
land proposition seemed rather sore
over the fact that the Kennedy syndi-
cate had been allowed to amend its
proposition, claiming that the under-
standing was that at Monday’s confer-
ence between the Governor and the
different bidders, the propositions then
filed should he deemed final. The
Governor’s position doubtless is that
it is the stockholders and the State
who are leasing the road and that
they should be entitled to the best
proposition obtainable up to the mo-
ment when the different bids are act-

ually before the meeting.

The Term of the Lease.
That something was doing in NetV

Bern yesterday was evidenced by a
telegram received by Governor Ay-
cock from Mr. W. C. Munroe, attorl
ney for the A. & N. C. R. R. calling
his attention to the fact that the life
of the corporation is limited in its
charter to the term of ninety-nine
years and making the query as to
whether a lease could be made to
cover a longer period than the corpor-
ate life of the charter granted by thq
Legislature.

As the charter of the road wa/|
granted in 1852, the present chartei;

(Continued on Page Five.)

VETERANS PN
HONOR GEN, CARR

He Pays Tribute to Gen-

eral Roberts.

STEPHEN D.LEESPEAKS
>»«¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦

We Believed We Were Right Then, We

Know It Now, He Cries. Man Who

Raised First Confederate Flag

on Fort Sump-

ter.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Asheville, N. C., Aug-. 31.—The last

lay of the annual reunlion of the States

Confederate soldiers opened thi<?
morning fair, with just enough sun-
shine to warm the hearts and the bent

forms of the remnant of that great

army who wore the gray.

The veterans and other visitors were

astir early in the day, and everywhere
about the city could be seen the old
gray uniforms, the hoary locks and the
furrowed faces of the soldiers of forty
years or more ago.

Long before lb o’clock, the hour for
the opening of the day’s exercises, the

court house green was filled with vet-
erans and their friends, while on and
around the speaker’s stand in front of

cr I
GEN. JULIAN S. CARR.

the temple of justice, were gathered
many of the old veterans, who listen-
ed to impromptu talks.

Shortly after 10 o’clock the business
session of the reunion was held in the

court room. Major General Julian S.

Carr, Commanding the North Carolina
Division. United Confederate Veterans,
called the convention to order and af-
ter prayer by the chap lam, Dr. J. Wil-
liam Jones, of Richmond, addressed
his former comrades in arms in a
short and appropriate talk. Gen. Carr
referred to the presence of Gen. W. P.
Roberts, of Gates county, and said he
was (he youngest Brigadier General in
the Confederate army, being but 23
years old at the tune he held that com-
mission. Gen. Roberts was the man
who it was said would light a rattle-
snake through the crack of a fence
and give the snake the first chance.

Among other prominent Confeder-
ates present this morning was Gen. J.
R. Starr, of Cumberland, who won
the title of the marshalney of Lee’s

,cavalry. Great applause followed a
remark of Gen. Carr, when he said
that in the hall was the man who

raised the first Confederate flag on
Fort Sumter, Col. John S. Byrd.

There were loud calls for Col. Byrd,
and as the distinguished South Caro-
linian stepped upon the platform there
was a mighty burst of applause. Gen.

Ray, when the applause had subsided,
stated that he had in the museum in
the court house a piece of the staff to
which the Hag hung.

Adjutant General London called the
attention of the veterans to the con-
dition of the North Carolina camps,
saying that not half of the camps had
ekpt up their dues and that this dis-
graceful state of affairs should be
looked into . North Carolina was in
the forefront of battle, said General

(Continued on Page Five.)
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The estimates of Russian correspond-
ents range at from six hundred to
one thousand guns per side.

In the preliminary fighting of Mon-
day the Russians captured 200 pris-
oners. who have already arrived at
Harbin and report persists that they
captured over fortv Japanese guns yes-
terday.

General Kuropatkin’s effective forces*
are variously estimated at from 170,-
000 to 200.000 men.

Attack Three Sides.
The Japanese on Wednesday morn-

ing attacked three sides of the Rus-
sian position. One of the Associated
Press correspondent also mentions S
Japanese movement to the northeast;
of Liao Yang showing that the Japa-
nese were undoubtedly trying to work
around Kuropatkin’s rear.

One of the surprising phases of the
situation is the endurance of the men.
They have been engaged desperately
for two days after more or less se-
vere lighting under unfavorable condi-
tions every day since August 24. It

would seem that human endurance
could not persist much longer without
respite of some sort.

Japanese Using Baloons.
The Japanese are using balloons to

locate the Russian guns and trenches.
One of the Russian correspondents of
the Associated Press points out that
the Japanese sent up a balloon shortly
after daylight to the southeast of Liaq
Yang.

The Japanese are reported to be
using mortars to drop shells in the,
Russian position. These are probably
the high-angle fire Howitzers which
were reported in action earlier In the
week.

It is plain, however, that the Japa-
nese are no longer enjoying the su-
periority in artillery which stood them
in such good stead in the earlier
months of the war. It was then hill
fighting and the Japanese mountain
batteries, in which arms the Russians
were deficient, told with deadly effect.

Now the contest is in a comparatively
open country where both Russian field
guns and the Russian acvalry can
come into more effective use.

Details of the Battle.

(By the Associated Press.)

Liao Yang, Aug. 31.—The second
day's battle commenced at dawn. The.
Russians made repeated bayonet ad-
vances on the road directly south of,
Liao Yang, where the Japanese ap-
proached from Han quaiship and Tao.
shelling the positions In the Russian
lines until four in the afternoon, when
the engagement, which was general
throughout the south and seoutheast,
narrowed to the main line.

The Japanese advance on the south-
east was byway of the Feng Wang
Cheng road. Immediately in front of
Chiaofantun the Japanese stubbornly
attempted to occupv a round topped
hill, which was iltecally shaved by

Russian shells, making repeated at-
tempts the entire day where apparent-
ly it was impossible for anything to
live. The cannonading continued from,
this point to the vicinity of Wang
Paotai until this evening without ap-
parent advantage to either side.

The Japanese dropped shells withii
two or three miles of tne railroad sta-
tion and in the plain of Wentshu
mountain, which is the most impor-
tant eminence around Liao Yang, but
the Japanese abandoned aggression
there on account of the resistance they
met.

Cannon Fire at Night.
There was cannon fire last night and

this is expected nightly. The varied
casualties here include one Russian
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